
Events to die for

The McMullin Murder Mystery
Based on a true, 1946 unsolved Grand 

Junction murder.  Who killed the 
former District Attorney, Sam 

McMullin? Let’s finally figure out who 
did the dastardly deed!

A decade’s old drowning comes under 
suspicion when  millionaire Waverlee 
Berg’s will is read.  Who wanted her 

and the heir dead? It’s up to you, the 
diners,  to bring the killer to justice as 

both suspects and detectives in this 
audience interactive mystery

Take Me Out at the Ball Game
A jilted fiancé, a Vegas game fixer, a 
mad Momma Bear and a farm team all-
star make for an interesting line up on 

the diamond and at a police station.  
Can you sort out this mess before 

three strikes put you out?



Events to die for



Holiday events to die for

Department store Santa, Nick Kringle, 
winds up sporting a toe tag at the 

office Christmas party, and you are 
both a suspect and detective. 

Wear your most hideous holiday attire 
and be part of the Ugly Holiday 

Sweater competition



Events to die for

Writing Mysteries is Murder
An awards banquet turns deadly 

when an investigative reporter and 
mystery writer winds up dead. 

Horses & Homicide
An avid  supporter of equine therapy 

dies just before she can sign a new will 
leaving a chunk of her fortune to carry 
on the work.  Who wanted to stop the 

gift?  Become a suspect and 
investigator in this audience 

interactive mystery dinner theater.

The Polka Pretzel Problem
What’s got more twists than a 
pretzel?  The problems arising 

when the judge for the 
Oktoberfest celebration turns up 
sporting a toe tag.  Help us solve 

the crime.



Events to die for

Simon Scowl, wants to put Colorado on 
the map with its own  version of a 
popular TV show. But  when the 

promoter ends up dead, the audience 
must see that the show goes on and a 

killer is brought to justice.

Bee Movie Studios is closing and 
everyone’s invited to the CEO’s 

retirement party.  When someone offs 
scream queen Gara Stellar, it’s up to 
the audience, to bring the killer to 

justice. Audience members are 
welcome to dress in costume as former 
horror film actors, crew or fans of Bee 
Movies or as a famous romantic couple.

Inmates at Affluenza Anonymous are 
putting on a play  as part of their 
therapy regime when a death occurs.  
Will the audience bring a killer to 
justice before the guilty party can pay 
his or her way free?



Events to die for

Prospector Pete is found shot in the 
back at his mining claim with a peck of 
people possibly involved including his 
wife Betsy, the Raindance Kid, Hoss 
Steel, and Lily Lang Tree (or is it Land 
Tree?)



With its wackadoodle membership, 
figuring out who offed the club’s 
president could be Mission Impossible. 
Become a suspect and investigator in 
this UFO - Unidentified Felony  
Offence. 

It is pandemonium in the Palace? Who 
kidnapped Cinderella and Prince 
Charming the night before their 

wedding?  The suspect list is long, and 
time is short.  Can you give the couple 

their happily ever after ending?

When the bride-to-be is pushing up 
daisies instead of carrying them down 
the aisle, accusations fly faster than a 
Tiktok gone viral.  Perfect for your 
bachelorette party.


